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strong: (], T :) or a mountain to which one
3. [tJlg He bore a burden with him.
[Hene,] JlIl
ll aiUj 31
jjt
1He bore with betake hinmuef for refuge: this is the primary
signification. (Aboo-I-h.4.) A plaee of
the king (;1dm) the burden of the regal office.
refuge: (8, Mob, V:) any such place. (Aboo(A.) ee also 1, last signification. i
jjl· Is-]bi:,.)
So in the gur, lxxv. 11. (TA.)
j,.l , (TA,) inf. n. ;ijjl*, (A, TA,) He aided,
See alsoyjj.
asi~ted, or helped, him, and strengthened him, to
do the thing: originally ojr: (A, · TA:) the
jj i.q. jjl
[One who bears a burden or
former of these, ,jjlj, is the more chaste. (TA.) burdens with another: or one who aids, assists or
helps, and strengthens, anothAr: ee 3 :] (S, A,V :)
4. ,jjl He appointed him a tjj, (J, TA,)
like as jel
signifies i. q. j
(l;, (8,) and
i. e., a place of refuge to which to betahe himself.
,.eq ii. q.
(A.)_ [A icegerent of
(TA.)
a king or the like: or a confidential minister of
5: see 1, last signification.
state: in English commonly written ~zier, in
imitation of the Turkish pronunciation; but pro8. j;, of the measure jt';i,
(S, M9b,) perly, w..cer:] the familiar
of the king, nwho
[originally j31,]; e committed a ;, ($, K,) bears his master's burden, and aids him by his.
i. e., a sin. (Mob, TA.)
counsel: (I :) or the jJjj of the king is the
person who bears writh him (jl,
i. e.
la ,,)
10. j.
t lie took him, or cho.e him, as a
the burdens of the regal onfle: not from ;jls.
s,j; [or ,iregerent]. (g.) You say, cj;:-l
signifying the " act of aiding or the like," becanse
; Sue
a one was taken, or chosen, as a ;j.
the 1 in this latter word is substituted for ., and
(A, A. ·)
the derivative from it of the measure kie is
j Ad heavy load or burden, (A, Mgh, K,)
4jI: (A :) ISd says, some hold that the j in .j 5
a bundle, (f,) orgreatbundle, (I,) that vu carried is substituted for .; but Abu-l-'Abbis says, that
on the bach: ($, g:) a weight; syn. Wi3: (8, this is niot agreeable with analogy; for the sub[in which the syn. is written ,Li: so in two stitution of * for . in a word of this measure is
copies; and so app. accord. to A'Obeyd, who rare, and that of j for . is more strange: (TA:)
for the king
makes its pl. JliU :] avld Mob [in which, in my the j. is so called because he bears
the burden of administration: (S,· Mb :) or it
copy, the syn. is written without syll. signs:]
is from t,;,
signifying "a mountain to which
and 1 [in which it is written Jii :]) pl. W;;jl one has recourse to save himself from destruc(M9 b, V.) _ I A weapon; an instrument of tion " so the j.j of the khaleefeh is one upon
rar: or weapons; arms: syn. .: ($ Mgh, whose counsel the hhalcefeh relies in his affairs,
Mob, 1:) because heavy upon the wearer: and to whom he betakes himelf for refuge or
(Mgh, Msb :) or lj;l signifies the burdens and safety: (Aboo-Is-.h, TA :) pl. lj (A, Mob,
instrument of war, &c.; and the sing. is .j?; g) and ;j;l; (A, ;) the latter like i..ll and
1, (A, TA,) pl.. of
(A'Obeyd, TA;) or it has no sing., accord. to
and_.. (TA.)
some. (TA.) A poet says, ($,) namely EI-Apbh,
;jlj. and S;j1j The condition, or ojice, of a
(Mgh, TA.)
,,
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.
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[And I preparedfor the war its weapons and
other apparatus; long lances and male horses].
(f, Mgh, TA.) And it is said in the Vur,
[xlntii. tb,] lsad
,
"
1 t
;a., meaning,
1Until the war terminates: (Mgh, Mb :) because
then the people thereof lay down their arms:
(Mgh:) properly, until the pople of the war lay
down their burdens: (Mob:) their weapons and
burdens: or, as some say, their sins. (Bd.)
Asin: (, B, ubi supra, and Myb, ]:) and
[especially] polytheism: (Fr, Bd, TA:) pL as
above. (Bi, Mob, &c.) This is the sense in
which it is most frequently used in the traditions.
(IAth.)
;j$ A

tion :

mountain: this is the primary significa-

( :) or a mountain dificul of accest, or

spoke, or talked, indistinctly: (TA :) [or in a
low, faint, gentle, or soft mann., with Eonfu~dness: for] Aboo-Tursb is related to have said,
that he heard Khaleefeh say, La;.j signifies the
speaking in a lorw, faint, gentle, or soft, manner,
mith con ednes: or, accord. to onrse relation, it
is [
;,,] with ,.
(TA.) [It is generally
intrans., agreeable with the above explanations:
but sometimnes trans.; for you say,]
.;>l , ;
He spoke to the man writh lowr, faint, gentle, or
oft, speech. (M.) _ [Hence,]j.e,..,
i

(S, M, A, Mob, K,) and

.i,iIt
lj ,j,

(, A,* Mab, 1,) and 2, (8, Myb, I,) and ~.,
(TA,) or
, 2., (M,) inf n .
(S, M,
A, Mob, K) and

I' ,, with kear, (8, A, Myb,

1,) and
with fet-h, is also allowable in
w,l,
the case of this and similar reduplicative verbs,
(MF, voce tJt, ,) or this last is a simple subst.,
(8, Mgb, 1,) His mind, or soul, (8, M, A, &c.,).
and the devil, (g, A, Mob, Jg,) prompted, or
uggested to him [something], or talked to him,.
(S, M, Mob,) and [in him, or] in his bosom:
(M:) or suggested to him, or talked to him of,
(A,* K,) and suggested in him, or talked in him
of, (TA,) what mas vain, or unprofitable, and
destitute of good: (A, .K, TA :) and in like
manner one says of the thoughts. (TA.) By
the prep. J by which it is made trans. in the
gur, in vii. 19, is meant jl.
(S, MOb.) You
say also, 4i& ,"j
[as though signifying properly
He had vain things suggested in him by the deail,
so that his mind was dist#rbed thereby, and] his
speech became confused, and he became stupified,
or deprived of his reason. (TA.) - [Hence

also,] J,,.-J,
(M, A, Bl, in vii. 19,) inf
n.
rid
(M) I The woan' or
nament sounded, or made a sound or sounds:
(M:) or made a low, or gentle, sound; or a
chinking. (Bd, [who holds this to be a primary
J;: (. , Mob, K :) the former word is the more signification: but it is said in the A to be troapproved. (ISk, Mob.)
pical.l) And -4..1i

,

j

[The reed made a

l1 Bearing, or carrying, a heavy load, or low sound; or rustling]. (A.) And ;-.,
*~- , SI/ heardits lo sounding, or its chinking;
burden. (A.) _ [Hence,l also, (A,) and ii
($, A, Myb, g,) I Sinning: (, A, :) or bear- or ilrustling]. (A.) Seealso l
ing [a burden of] sin. (Mhb.)
;l'
occurs
i-,.:jsee 1; and j.1" , in two places.
in a trad, for
the regular form, because
,LC·
I
a subst. from L.'j; (8, Mob, g ;)
it is there coupled with jljt,
to which it is
signifying, [Speech, or talk, that is indistinct: or
opposed (. , Mgh, My,bl.)
low,faint, gentle, or soq: or low, &c, and confused: see 1. - And hence,] The soul's, or
mind's, (8, M, Myb, ],) and the devil's, (C,)
&.
8[w0
prompting, or nggestion, or tali, (8, M, Mob,
See Supplement.]
1j,) of what is oain, or unprmtable, and dsetitwut
ofgood; (
ualso
U;)
tL* ,j [used u subt.,
in which case its pl. isn
,
occurring
,,
below].
)
.1,,
adR.
nd(S,
[in.
--. [And hence,] t An il, or npo
. Q. ~
1. [minf. n. ILL
nd
, abl, idea, imagination,or thouht, mhich batirs
and simple subat. , Ij , but see il,] Ha itsdf n,or occrs to, the mind. (Mb.)
And
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